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The Arevalo M1ne of the Cia~de Real del Monte y
Pachuc.a is lOC'ated nine kilometers north of the City of
Pachuca,Hidalgo, Mexico. It is reached by an excellent
automobile road from Pachuca. Several different branches
of the Mexican 'Railway System place Pachuca within easy
access of the "d1fferent entries of D~xlco. It is situated
on the eastern elope from the Central Plateau of Mexico in
·the midst of a large government forest preserve and at an
altitude of 2200 meters above sea level. An abundance of
hydroelectric power is provided from Necaxa, Fuebla, a dle~
tance of 120 km.
GEOLOGY:
The El Chico p1etr1ct, in which the Ar~valo Mine is
located, 1s separated on the north from the Pachuca dis-
trict by a range of ~.. ' '.:~ mountains J rising to an elevation
of 3000 m. The intervening sur~ace rock between the two
districts consists mostly of andes1tlc conglomerates.
Underneath the conglomerates are found andesites and
dacites.
At the point where the Arevalo Mine 1s situated, there
1s an east--west rhyolite dike which outcrops on the surface.
There has been a great deal of faulting during different
periods along ~h1s dike, some of wh1ch has been pos~-
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mineral. The country to' ·the north has been upthrown wit'h
respect to the south of the dike. Up to the present time
all ore has been round in a dacite, being a block approx-
imately 2000' m. long and with :8 varying width up to 40 m.
The post-mineral'faulting has limited the lateral extent of
this dac1te containing the ore, and so mining ha.s been re-
stricted to the dacite.
Underneath the surface oonglomerates to the north of
the dike is found a black andesite which usually marks the
footwall o~ the ore bearing dacite. The footwall had been
prospected by means of a 2000 m. adlt, and 56 different
ve1ns have been cut. All of these veins are narrow and
contain base sulfides in varying quanti ties with small amounts
of AgS and Au. These small veins are found in an andesite
of a lower horizon than the dac1tes. And for this ~act· it
is considered that the block of andesite has been uplifted
with respect to the rock on the south side of the dike. ~lhe
occurrence or base sulfides in the veins instead of AgS and
Au ore indicates that ,the m1neral.1zat1on of these veins was
proba'oly formed at a greater depth than the m1nera'11z'at1on
of the AgS and Au ore that was formed in the block of dac.lte
~~ to the south of the dike.
'ro the south of the dike, surface conglomerates are
found 1n a 800 m. crosscut on the 390m. level.Th1s evidence
again shows that ·the country to the north of the dike
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was upt'hrown 'w1,th respe'ct to the coun'try to the south of 1t ~
This block of ore bearing dacite 1s located north of
the dike and with the black andesite on the footwall of the
dacite. il'he dacite 1s in a zone of intense faulting and
facturlng due to post-mineral movements. The dacite was in
this way shattered "and has caused the ground to be he'avy .
for' mining.
The ore occurs in this dacite as ,'small stringers of
quartz and calcite_with Ag6 and small quantities of basic
sulfides. Or sometimes the sulfides are found in the dacite
without the presence of quartz nor calcite. The ore is usual-
ly richer when associated with quartz than when with calcite.
Theealo1te predominates' in the upper levels and the quartz
in the lower levels. The' ore is very irregular and spotty
due to the poet-mineral faulting and shatter-1ng of the ore·
bearing dacite. The ore contains approx1mately.9 gm. Au to
100 gm. Ag.
~he rhyolite dike has a varying width of one to five
meters. Several dikes or variations of the rhyolite are
sometimes found. There 1s a varying thickness of gouge on
both sides of the dike.
In the lower levels very basic ore, PbS,Zn,S, with a
be
small amount of CuS and AgS, 1s found t~on the footwall of
the AgS ore. The basic ore has a possible commer1cal value
and perhaps can be mined should sufficient tonnage be found.
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The basic ore 1s separated from the AgS ore by a smooth
slip which makes a d1stinct contact between the minable
AgS ore and the basic ore which is left on the wall. It is
believed that this basic ore was not formed at the same
time as the silver ore because the smooth slip shows a
decided contact and not a graduation from the silver ore
to the basic. The two different ores probably came from the
same ore magma and are evidently products of segregation of
that magma.
MINING:
The mine at the time that it was taken over by ~he Cia.
de Real Del Monte y Pachuea in 1921 was 'producing a very small
tonnage of high grade ore. The mine had been worked for
years. The upper levels were well developed and most of,the
ore removed from these levels. The lower levels had not been
,thoroly developed nor had' the bottom of the ore been reaohed
in depth. So after a thoro exam1nation, sufficient ore re-
serves and possibilities were found to warrant the purchase
of the mine, .the necessary development work, and the build-
ing of a 9 Km. '~am11ne to Pachuca ~or the milling of the ore
in the company's central cyaniding plant of 2400 tons daily
oapacity, later increased to 4000 tons e~apae1ty.
The mine at the time of acquisition was developed by
y'arlous surface entrances and levels to a depth o-r 390 m.
The levels were spaced approximately 50 m~ apart and most of
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the ore had been worked out to the 290 m. level. H'rom:
the 290 m. to the 390 m•. level some stopes were working an·d
with subsequent development along the vein more ore WeS found.
The ore was extracted thru an interior shaft and chutes to.the
240 om. level. where it was trammed thru an adit-, to a mill
loeated at a distance of :3 Km. This mill cyanided as high
as 200 tons per day, but due to the small tonnage and ex~
cess1ve cost of transportation from Pachuc'a it was decided
to abandon the mill and build the 9 Km. tramline to Pachuca
with a maximum capacity of a 1000 tons per day.
At the same time it was necessary to provide additional
hoisting equ1pmen~ A new shaft was sunk from ,the surface
in the solid footwall to a depth of 530 m. The work was done
'~ap1dly as it was possible to raise from each level above
the 390 m. level. The shaft is 18'6" long by 6' 4~ and con-
sists of manway, a compartment for a two deck man cage,
and two·compartments for hoisting in balance.
, ~i ..~ Only a emaIl amount of ore
was found below the 490 m'. level. The ore has decreased
in value and extent on the 490 m. level with an increased
of the basic, sulfides. An lnterlorshaft, is now being sunk:
100 m. below the 490 m. level, so as to determine if ore
e'xls~s: ,'in depth.
The fractured zone to the west has been explored by
means of a drift on the 390 m. level to a distance ot 1200 m.
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from the shaft. No ore was found; the ore bearing dacite
terminating 300 m. west of the shaft. A dr1Ct has also been
r
driven 900 m. to the east ofthe shaft on this level with
only spotted values and mineralization. A 2300 m. crosscut
was driven to the north ot· the ore body also on the 390 m.
level; a number of veins were cut containing bas1c su~f1des
and unpayable quanti~es of AgS.
The choice of mining methods was limited to cut-and-
fill in, solid ground, and to squaresets in heavy ground.
The daily tonnage is approximately 800 of which two th1rds 1s
produced from the cut-and-fill stopes and the balance from
squareset stopes.
Top-slicing nor caving methods were not" applicable to
the upper levels due to the scattered rond1t1on of the stopes
at the time that the mine was acquired and also due to the
fact that the top levels could not be abandoned, due to
surface buildings. Otherwise top-slicing would have been
adopted.
SQUARESET STOPES:
All squareeet stopes are very heavy and require olose
I
timbering and filling. The payable portion ofthe vein was
originally 5 to 8 m. wide. On the hangwall of the ore 1s
the gouge and decomposed dike. In the center and on the foot-
wall of the ore are found irregular workings, some filled
and some partly open where the vein was worked years ago.
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On the hangwall and sometimes in' other portions of the
stopes s11ckens·1des are :to und which increase" the tendency
of the f'ractured and shatt'ered ore-bearing dacl te to cave.
~he dip of the hangwall 1s approximately 65° and is deter-
mined by the d1ke which limits the ore on the hangwall.
So .between the broken up pillars of ore', the old filled
stopes, and the extremely so'ft hangwall, difficult ground
for successful mining was found.
I,n open1ng up a squarset 'st'ope, 25 m. is considered
the most economical length. This .size stope permits' a
fairly rapid cut and at the same time provides enough dif-
ferent working places 80 that timbering, filling, mucking,
and orebreak1ng may go on simultaneously. A waste raise
is run to the level above -in the oenter of the 25 m. stope;
one manway and one chute are then spaced on both sides of
the waste raise. Should other chutes be found desirable
they are made later from a counter drift below.
The first operation consists in driving a single' line
of squaresets the rull length of the area to be stoped on
the footwall so as to form a permanent~ ha~lageway; The
manways and chutes are all J.ocated in this counterdr1ft.
After the full length has be'en opened up, or s1mul·tane~­
ously with· it, crosscuts are started from the drift in the
stope toward's the hangw·all. These oross .cuts' are usus,'lly
started every fourth or fifth set, depending upon the con-
1t1on of the ground. The -idea being to leave a pillar of ore
between ·the different crosscuts so as to help to hold up the
back. After these crosscuts are :r1nished and the ore remov-
ed they are . immediately filled with waste and the back of
the sets caught up securely with t.lmber on top of the waste
in such a manner that the weight o-r the back of the stope
restson the fill and not on the squaresets. At the same
time that these ·crosscuts are being r111ed, new crosscuts are
being started always leaving a pillar of ore or at least a
filled set between two crosscuts. The pillars of ore are
eventually removed by sUbsequent~.~e.rosscuts,by this t1 me
the first crossouts will have been filled "81 d so again the
back will be supported on either side or the eros.cut, either
by a filled set or by pillars of ore which will be taken. out
'later~ Sp1l1ng 1s very frequently necessary in order to
dr1ve the ~rlfts or'croseeuts~ When the old p1~lars are not
broken timber is sometimes' omitted. The 'ore chutes and
manways are bu11~ up with round oak cribbing and have a
w1dth of one meter. The chutes are lined with three inch
pine boards. Round timbers cut to a standard size on the surface
are use'd for squaresets.•
Aa a cut nears completion, another cut is started from the
other end of the stope if possible from a waste raise. The
production of ore 1s maintained constant by working several
faces at the same' time. It 1s 'usually planned to have two
:races breaking ore an,d, placing timber wh1'le f1ll 1s being
placed in sets 'already f-1n1shed. It 1s absolutely neces-
sary that the sets be back filled immediately 'as otherwise
the broken 'back would cave even with the support of pillars
or 'filled sets on e1ther's1de~





In the portion ofthe mine where the vein has not been
worked before cut-and~f111 mining has been successful. The
lengths of the stapes are usually 40 to 80 'm. long. Waste
raises are spaced at 25'm. 1ntervals~ Ore chutes are placed
at ten meter intervals and manways connected with both the
level above and below. The stopes vary from'one to eight
meters wide, the average 1s four meters. The outs are
invariably starte'd at one of the waste raises and then con..
t 1nued the length of the stope. ~·111 is carried as close as
possible behind each cut so as to catch up the back with
cribs and 'to prevent~:·t-he 'possib1l1ty of '''slabs 'tal-ling- ot't
the walls. ,It'ormerly all filling was done- with wheel-barrows
but double drum Q'1r hoists were later substituted with
great success and economy. 'f~ls permits greater speed and
~11m1nates the large -number of men that were formerly used
for "this work, Under p~roper Q-ond1tiona 1t has -been found
[/ "that two men with ascraper can do the work that 10 to
20 men were doing with wheelbarrows "and much quicker.
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The scrape~ has not been found pract.ial so f'ar for .use with
tJ:.e ore in the stopes due t.o timber interfering. * Where
cribbing is used to hold up the back this has prevented
the use of the s·craper to advant·age. At p'resent seven
Waugh 300 double drum hoists are in use in Tarious of the
larger stopes. The depreciation and initial cost of these
hoists make them expensive but they are much more economical
than the former ne thod of us 1ng wheelbarrows. All stapes
are heavy and require the use of numerous oribs to ~old up
the b·ack. The b:ack has a tendency to slab off with hori-
zontal slips, so in connection with the soft hangwall and
with sl'lckens1des on the footwall the ground is very heavy
The cuts are carried low, never over two meters high, so
Jthat the baok can always be barred down andthe men protect-
ed in this way from loose rocks. The fill 1s also carried
close to the cut for the same reason as the back becomes
heavy 1~ left unsupported for any length of time. The fill
is carried to within one meter of the back. Numerous cribs
are placed before ~1111ng and afterwards; a portion of this
timber 1s recovered.
WASTE SUPPLil
Waste is supplied : chiefly from glory holes on the
surface and from development work in the m1ne~
Several large glory holes on the surface are in use.
During the dry season the surface dirt is obtained and used
as much as possible as it ~an be broken cheaply with black
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powder. During the ralhJseason it is necessary to use as
much rock as possible for the surface dirt becomes very
wet and difficult to handle. The glory holes are drawn
by a number of chutes and then the waste is trammed by
mules to different w1nzes connecting to the 240 m. level
where it is drawn by motors and then trammed f~r distribu-
tion, to' the stopes below. tlhereever possible an effort is
made to dump the waste from the motors directly to the
plae-,e where 1t is to be used so as to obviate unneoessary
tramming. This supplies all of the waste for use in the
stapes down to the 390 m. lev'el, and by use of the same sys-
tem o~ raises it may be used to the 490 m. level in case
or necessity altho this requires rehandling at the 390 level
by motor.
The stopes'below the 390 level are usually supplied
with waste from the development work above this level.
f// All development' work on the 490 level,the bottom 'level, that
1s 1n waste is hoisted to the 390 level in cars and then
taken by motor and dumped to the stope where Iieeded. No
waste is eve,:' hoisted to the sur~ace if it can be avo1'ded.
In ease of a shortage or waste, a glory hole is made
to the ~ootwal1 of the stope needed ,and the waste supplied
direct. The sort gouge prevents the hangwall ~rom being
i ,..
used to supply waste as it would cave the stope in subsequent
cuts.
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A caving station for the supply waste was tried but
not successful as the rock where available was not suitable
for caving.
SAMPLING METHODS.
All' ,development work 1n vein matter is sB.lJlpled at 1.5 m.
'intervals. Each sample 1s one meter w1de, AjB,'C, etc. being
used to denote ,the samples' taken across the working place.
All stopes, are sampled frequently ~ the high grade stopes only
,occasionally .The ~ow grade stopes at 4/'least once a month. The
ore is easy to d1 stlngu1sh when ra1rly high grade as the
sulfides are plainly visible. But ~n th~ low grade stopes'
the sulfides are not so easily distinguishable, especially
as PbS is present and' ls" apt to be deoeptive as to the silver
content.
The samples' are cut by moil and hammer' in groves about
4 inches wide, the surface of which 1s chipped. A special
crew or sample men under the direction of the englneertake
all of the samples. Each month the ~ng1nee'rlng Dept. prepare
blue prints shOWing the assay'plans of the levels, a vertioal
section, and stope assay plan's which enable the Mining Dept. to
keep a close oheck on the different working places.
In the squa're eet stopes the samples are taken the 'full
width of the s'ets instead of one meter. ·~rhe assays are then
plotted on cross-seotion paper so that each square representa
a square set~ The assays are then ,p1aced in these squares.
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This enables a select10n to be made in mining the next
out.
The ore is·very irregular in value, one stringer may
run several kilos of Ag while the vein on either side may
have only a few grams. So 1 t ha.e been found to be best
that in computing the value of any block of ore to leave
the high samples 1nthe ·a.verage, and not discard them.
The general average of the mine is calculated in this way
for a month, taking in consideration the tonnage produced
:from the different working plaoes. This average has been
found to be lO~ higher than the mill head forth1s same period.
So in the rlnal caloulation of ore reserve a sample correction
of 10% is applied with good results. '
LABOR::
iJ::he men at the mine 00 ns1st of Indians and mestizos.
The Indians are seasonal workers alternating 'their work in
the mine w1 th ranch work. ·14he Indian labor forms the lowest
class ~nd they occupy usually the least important jobs. They
are docile and rather easy to handle if their ways are under-
stood. They are not over energet 10 and are not capable men..
'tally nor phys1eallyc;:Of any great task. Simplicity is their
keynote. The mestizos form' the greater part of the miners.
Their 1nte11gence and physique are greater .than the pure Ind1an.
The mestizos oocupy the most 1mp'ortant j obe and very cap,able
men are frequently found among them.'
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The men live in am'all villages near the mine. Like
most Mexican communities the sanitary-conditions are poor
and a great deal. of sickness of all kinds is found anong
them, espec1allY1n the dry season~
The task system has been found to be most succes~ful a-
mong all miners. From this a bonus system has been develop-
ed where possible in this mine. This has lowered the costs and
increased the production in many working places.
It. has been ~ound' that in the stopes, the most successful
way to produce and maintain tonnage is to establish a certain
number of care. per shift from the' stope as standard. This 1s
deDermined by experience, considering the number or men in the
stope, whether square set or cut~and-f111, and any other
spec1al oonditions that affect ore production. The stope
boss then receives h'is standard. dafs pay regularly and ror
each increase or five ears over his standard production he
receives a bonus. The men in the stope rece1ve nothing from
the company ·in add! t ion to their regular pay unless the' stope
boss sees fit to give them a part of his bonus for their work.
The advantage is that the stope bOBS keeps pushing his men
ana. straives to' get tte most work possible with- ·the number of
men t,hat he has. The trammers also receive a bonus, depend"
1ng upon the number of cars trammed. Car checkers are on duty
at each ore pass so that an ac.eurate check 1s maintained
daily from' each stope of the ore produced. It 1s found that
be
ten to twenty men are as many as can/handled by one man in a
stope. The pro~uctlo~ from each stope varies from 1.5 to 4.5
tone per man in the stope,' depending upon the method a,i' work-
ing and other condit1ons;
In development work 'a similar system has been' found to
be simple of application and has given good results. All men
~ave a standard daya pay which they receive irrespective of
the meterage produced. But by experience with work in
certain kinds of rock it has been determined the meterage
that sb'Ju.ld be produced under avera.ge conditions. considering
the kind of rock, the number of- men working 1n the face, the
number of machines, the distance necessary to tram the broken
1
rock and anyother factor that might influence the advance.
The man in charge of the ~ace is then payed on a meterage
basis for his own services only.~ fair days work 1s oons1der-
ed average and so receives a bonus on all advancement which.
is above the 'average standard. Of course almost every working
place has different conditions which must be considered in
fixing a small sum weekly depending upon the advance made,
altho this entirely depends on the man in charge of the face.
Freque~tly he does' not give his men any bonus money it the
advan'ce has been poor~ but lf it has been good and he) hlms'elfJ
has made a bonus then he will reward his men from his own
bonus which will be suft1c2ent for this purpose.
I,n sha~t sinking a bonus is being succe~ully app11·ed
for the meterage over 6 meters per week, each man in this way
sharing in the bonus directly.
Of course there are exce·ptions to all rules and Bome-
men
times a bonus is not applicable, the/then rece1ving their
standard dayi s pay. The above systems have been evolved
due to·the special characteristics of the Mexican miner.
The average miner cannot be relied upon to do anything unless
he receives a great deal of individual attention and pushing
by someone constantly at hand. He naturally has the desire
to do as little work as possible and requires a great deal
of supervision, hence the limited number of men working with
each boss. Instruct ions mu.st be g-lYen with great detail
and repet1t1on. The miner is frequ~ntly like a child in his
I~
mental capacity and habits. The menAcharge are of d1~ferent
type and are o~rten energetic, willing and. good workers.
The law is also very explicit and it is round to be
necessary to see that all men receive their dats pay trres-
peet1ve of the work done, A regular contract~1ncludlng labor and
supplies has not been found feasible and we have found this
improvised bonus system sueces·sful. This gives the man in
charge of a working place an incentive to ppsh his men and
at the same time guarantees all men their daily wage~ It is
also simple of· application.
The follow1ng 1s the wage seale:




















40.00 - 110. per wk.
The stope bosses and men in charge of development work
average about 10.00 pesos, Mexican Currency, per day. As can
be seen from above the miners in the Pachuca District are re-
ceiving pay much above the average of any other district in
Central 1tlexico.
Sinoe the adoption of the Constitution of 1917 there have
been a great many labor troubles and difficulties which have
been forced on industry by the government in applying radical
laws. The basic ideas in many of these laws are good.
Boards of Arbitration and Conciliation are provided in all
districts, consisting of an equal number of members appointed
by Syndica.tes and by industry wi th an odd member appointed by
the government. The government appointee 1s nearly always a
Labor man and so na.turally most decisions are one-sided.
The men in the mines were unorganized until a few years
ago when agitators started the movement. At the Arevalo Mine
the majority are not members of the Syndicate but the minority
is the powerful element and forces its will over the others.
The mine is run similar to a 'bIased shop mine" in many
respects altho nominally the idea of an open shop prevails.
Each mine has its own syndicate who elect their officers.
These officers act as a grievance committee and meet regularly
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with the mine captain in an effort to arrange the difficulty.
In case the matter can not be settled, then it is sent to the
company's main office where' every possible methcd is made to
end the matter, frequently compromising. If no arrangement
is then made, the matter goes to the Board of Arbitration and
Conciliation.
E.QUIPMENT
The electric current 1s received fromPachuca at 20,000
volts and reduced at the mine to 6000 volts for use of the
compressor and 16e6 volts for the hoist. It is reduced
still further for lighting and ~me of the shop motors.
Two Ingersoll-xand Compressors are in use. One of
3500 cu. ft. per m1n. cap. used with a synchronlous motor,
and the other a s:mall 600 cu. ft. per min. capacity for use
during peak loads.
Two Nordberg hoists are in use. One two-drum hoist
with a 290 H. P. motor, rope speed 1600 ft. per min. Hoisting
is done in balance. The capacity of the Skips is 2.5. tons.
The other hoist is for use of the men and supplies. It 1s a.
single drum hoist with a 290 H. P. motor, rope speed 1200
It. 'per min. It is equipped W 1th a double deck cage. trhe
cage is designed fo~ the hoisting of two one-ton cars should
it be necessary.
The Carpenter shop 1s equipped with modern a,awe and
timber-framers thus handling a large amor~t of timber
economically. All timber is cut to standard sizes on the
surface.
A small machine shop with lathes, drill presses, pipe
cutters; ete. enables all minor repairs to be made at the
mine. A large machine shop is maintained in Pachuca for
work such as can not be done at the mine •
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An up-to-date blacksmith shop is maintained near the mouth
of the shaft. Two IR N'o. 5 and one IR No. ~O sharpeners'
are used for sharpening the steel~
ffhe mine is equipped with iJ.1urbro d.rifte~ automatic
rotating stopers and hand stopers; several types of jack-
b.ammers are, in use. The automatic rotating stopers, have
p~oved to be very expensive in their upkeep and are objection-
able for that reason. All stopers are used dry.
The ~aft ~r.~"~placed to the ~ootwall of the vein, the
rock 1s solid and stands well. A great economy was made in
equipping the shaft with fabricated steel sets. The higher
initial cost has been orfset many times by the longer life
obtainable from the steel.
Hoisting is done from the 240 and 490 levels. Air
controlled gates are used for laadlng. The idea being thru-
re
out the mine to drop the7to the 240 or 490 levels.
On the two main haulage levels, 240 and 390, storage
battery lO-ton locomatlves are used.
The surface bUildings include off1ces,supplyhouse,
a mes's house and bungalows for the foreign employees, A




From time immemorial the task system has been used in
Mexico with the best results for obtaining a certain standard
of work. Due to the characteristics of the greater pa.rt of
the men a 'boss is essential wi th each group and naturally it
is found that the best results can be obtained by working thru
the boss rather than trying to supervise the men directly.
Several different methods have been evolved for handling the
situation, some on the bonus basis, some on a contract being
given to one individual, and others on the group contract
system. A few of the merits and demerits of the various ideas
will be given, however, the ultimate choice must depend upon
local conditions and perhaps upon radical labor u~ions.
The writer believes that, where possible, the bonus
system is the best if local oonditions permit. A modified
Bonus system was used at the Arevalo Mine with good results.
Past exneriences indicates that even better results would have
-l:
been obtained if the pa.Ylnent was extended to include all of
the men instead of the contractor only, thus presenting the
fa'ct to the men that they could make extra money by
additional effort and not look directly to the contractor for
this extra payment as frequently the contractor does not pass
any money along to the men. Bonus systems require more
intelligent supervision and are of easier application in
smaller mines.
The straight contract now prevails in most of the mines.
In this form the contract is given to one man. It has the
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advantage that the contractor is supposed to take greater
responsability for the work. When the contractor's earnings
are sufficient he gives a small amount of it to the men. So
far the disadvantage of this system has been to create a power-
ful click of contractors who are sometimes trouble-makers in
many labor disputes. It is found difficult and sometimes unwise
to cut prices even when they are excessive. The contractor
usually gets too much money for the work he does. The contractor
has a tendency to do poor work. To correct many of the dis-
advantages of the straight contract system, the group contract
is being implanted in many cases. In this form a contractor is
named who receives a standard wage higher than his men. Then
the earnings are divided pro ratio among all the men and the
contractor according to their standard pay, the pay of the
contractor and his night boss are oonsidered fifty to one
hundred percent higher in calculating their share of the
earning. This system has proved to be an improvement over the
straight contract, as the men receive extra money weekly,if
the breakage or meterage is good, directly from the company and
not thru the contractor who perhaps would give them less or
nothing at all under the straight contract system.
In conclusion, it is believed that the bonus system would
be best for use in smaller mines, otherwise the group contract.
Local conditions, labor unions, and the type of the miners
determine what can be used, although not always the ideal system.
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C_QNCLUSIO s.
Now t11at the Arevalo If.'ine has been finished, the payable ore
exhausted, the equi ment removed and the surface buildings
a'bandoned, the a,uthor "ould like to express a few personal
opinions that would perhaps be worth considering under similar
conditions in the future.
It is believed that all men entering the service of a
company should be sUbject to medical examination before being
employed. This would keep out those that are not in good health
or that have physical deformities that would be a hinderment in
their work. This is especially important in view of the very
stringent labor laws providing for indemnization for injuries
and professional diseases. Due to the inherent likelihood of
many of the men for the contraction of tuberculosis with the
frecuent associaticn of silicosis and the corresponding indem-
nities provided by law, it would behoove any employer to try
to eed out the most unfit before employment.
It is believed that all drilling machines used in the mine
should be wet or used with the newer dust collectors. This
would have a tendency to reduce silicosis. Recent laws have
now obliged mining companies to adopt wet machines. However,
it is also believed that wet machines will give a much better
performance over dry machines from the economy point of view as
well as the improvement in health standards. This is accomplished
in wet drilling by more footage per steel and of course less
wear on the bit with a corresponding lower labor cost per hole.
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Another factor that has been found to be an advantage would
be the more liberal use of fans to insure better ventilation.
This would be shown ind.irectly by having a tendency to reduce
silicosis and directly by having a tendency to increase the
output per man with better ventilation.
Experience has shown that certain improvements might be
made in the installation of haulage equipment. The mine was
equipped with small storage battery locomotives which were
eVidently originally supplied with the idea that they would be
used for gathering purposes. They were perfectly suitable for
gathering. But as the conditions were they had to be used for
main haulage on the two principal levels. In a similar case in
the future larger, trolley equipped locomotives would be an
eoonomy due to the use of less labor, longer trains and over
capacity in design. A small portable b8,ttery locomotive would
probably have been an a,dvantage to have had in' other of the
levels, provided that the cost of same and repairs .could compete
with the low priced labor.
It was found that the concrete loading bins, such,as used
on the surface for the tram line to Pachuca, would have perhaps
been more satisfactory if they had been lined with steel, or
better still, constructed entirely of steel.
The mining methods were found to have been satisfactory
due to local conditions and the cost was not found to ·have been
excessive. However, in a future case it would be well to
consider the possibility of top-slioing compared to square-set-
ting. In the case of this mine, it would have been very incon-
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venient due to the surfa.ce typography to have located the
surface buildings elsewhere and for that reason top-slicing
could not have been used, as the surface near the buildings
would have ca.ved. But under similafr oondi tiona underground,
t op-sl icing could ha,ve been used in preference to square-
setting at a lower and greater output per man.
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